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Sea ice in the Arctic Ocean (AO) has been undergoing dramatic changes during the
last two decades. In addition, the water temperature of the inflow of Atlantic water
masses at the gateway Fram Strait has recently increased. Long-term data may help
to evaluate the impact of these physical changes on the biological processes in surface
waters. Over a 25-year period, and mostly in summer, water samples were collected at
discrete depths within the uppermost 100 m of the Fram Strait and other regions of the
AO to investigate chlorophyll a (Chl a) and particulate organic carbon (POC) standing
stocks. Stations sampled from 1991 to 2015 were located in the Fram Strait, Barents
Sea (BS), on the Eurasian shelf, and over the Nansen, Amundsen, and parts of the
Amerasian basins (AB). Discrete Chl a and POC measurements obtained during 33
and 24 expeditions, respectively, were integrated over the upper 100 m of the water
column to monitor spatial and interannual variations in distribution patterns of standing
stocks. In general, the highest Chl a and POC standing stocks were observed in the
eastern Fram Strait (EFS) and in the BS, while the lowest biomasses were observed in
the heavily ice-covered regions of the central AO, mainly in the Amundsen and ABs.
Whereas summertime Chl a stocks sharply decreased northward from the Fram Strait
and Barents Sea toward high latitudes, the decline in POC standing stocks was less
pronounced. Over the sampling period, summertime Chl a stocks slightly increased
in the EFS but remained more or less constant in the central AO. In contrast to Chl
a, standing stocks of POC eventually increased over the last 25 years in the central
AO, possibly as an effect of increasing air temperatures, decreasing sea ice extent and
thickness, and increasing light availability. Moreover, variations in riverine discharge and
in sea ice export within the Transpolar Drift may have contributed to the enhanced POC
stock in the central AO surface waters. Overall, the objective of the present study was to
provide baseline datasets of Chl a and POC to better track the effects of environmental
changes due to global warming on the Arctic pelagic system.

Keywords: long-term data, summertime surface waters, chlorophyll a, particulate organic carbon, Fram Strait
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INTRODUCTION

The Arctic environment is in rapid transition and is severely
impacted by climate change, with air temperatures increasing
twice as fast in the Arctic as in other regions of the planet
(Schiermeier, 2007; Serreze et al., 2007; IPCC, 2014, 2019). The
effects of climate change are clearly visible in the Arctic Ocean
(AO) through the recent massive reduction in sea ice volume and
extent. Although sea ice remains present during the entire year
in the AO, the summer minimum sea ice extent decreased from
∼ 6 millions km2 in the early 1990s to a record low of 3.4 millions
km2 in 2012. The perennial decadal loss accounts to about 11% of
sea ice extent (Comiso et al., 2017) and at this rate, nearly ice-free
summers are predicted within the next 20–30 years for the AO
(Nghiem et al., 2007; Wang and Overland, 2012; Liu et al., 2013).

Sea ice loss results in more light penetrating into the Arctic
Ocean surface waters (Nicolaus et al., 2012). A resulting increase
in primary productivity following the recent drastic reduction
in sea ice has already been observed and is due to a longer
phytoplankton growing season (Arrigo et al., 2008; Arrigo and
Van Dijken, 2015). While Kahru et al. (2011) reported an earlier
onset of phytoplankton blooms, Ardyna et al. (2014) observed
and forecast an increase in the occurrence of fall blooms based on
remote sensing observations in ice-free, open waters. However,
fresher Arctic surface waters due to enhanced ice melt and
larger riverine input, together with warmer water, lead to a
more stabilized water column (Ardyna et al., 2013; Tremblay
et al., 2015). A stronger water column stratification may prevent
nutrient repletion into the sunlit surface layers, unless local
upwelling of nutrient-rich waters brings nutrients to the surface
(Codispoti et al., 2005; Tremblay and Gagnon, 2009; Tremblay
et al., 2015). The interplay between less nutrients and more light
for growth of primary producers in the changing Arctic surface
waters is not well understood, as evidenced by massive under-
ice blooms observed under less compact sea ice (Fortier et al.,
2002; Arrigo et al., 2012, 2014; Assmy et al., 2017). Slagstad et al.
(2015) predicted that productivity will remain low for Arctic
waters until 2100 due to stronger stratification following ice melt
and warmer water, except in regions of weak stratification such
as the northern Barents Sea and the Kara Sea shelf break. In
summary, the dynamics of nutrient supply and the impact of the
changing freshwater budget are unknown for a warmer AO. Both
may have a severe impact on the future standing stocks and on the
biogeochemical processes in the pelagic system, with implications
for the food web (Wassmann, 2011; Wassmann and Reigstad,
2011; Bluhm et al., 2015). Besides the consequences for the pelagic
food web, the vertical export of particulate matter and carbon
may affect the benthic organisms feeding on the nutrient-rich
particle rain from above, modifying their distribution patterns
(Boetius et al., 2013; Wiedmann et al., 2020).

In the Fram Strait, identified as the main gateway to the
AO, water of Atlantic origin is transported northward via the
West Spitsbergen Current to the AO on the eastern side, while
sea ice of the AO is transported southward via the Transpolar
Drift on the western side, where it leaves the AO on top of
the cold Polar Water. The drastic thinning and shrinking of
the sea ice in the central AO therefore also affects the Fram

Strait, mainly east of Greenland (Hansen et al., 2013; Renner
et al., 2014; Krumpen et al., 2015, 2019) while the Atlantic Water
entering the AO via the Fram Strait has in turn an influence on
the AO (Vernet et al., 2019; Wassmann et al., 2019). Mixing,
eddies, and recirculating water of the warm West Spitsbergen
Current add to the hydrographic complexity observed in the
Fram Strait (Gascard et al., 1988; Walczowski, 2013; Von Appen
et al., 2015). Increasing water temperature and heat flux have
been observed in the West Spitsbergen Current off Svalbard
during the last two decades (Schauer et al., 2008; Piechura
and Walczowski, 2009; Walczowski, 2013; Walczowski et al.,
2017) causing an increasing influence of warmer Atlantic waters
(Atlantification) in the Arctic domain (Piechura and Walczowski,
2009; Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012; Polyakov et al., 2017). In
addition, a warm water anomaly in the eastern Fram Strait was
observed from 2004 to 2008 (Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012) that
was accompanied by changes in phytoplankton species during
summer and changes in vertical particle fluxes obtained with
moored sediment traps during the entire year. Biogeographical
shifts within higher trophic levels were also observed (Bauerfeind
et al., 2009; Lalande et al., 2013; Nöthig et al., 2015b; Soltwedel
et al., 2016; Gluchowska et al., 2017; Schröter et al., 2019). These
changes due to slightly higher water temperatures may propagate
through the Arctic food web, affecting predators and potentially
reaching the central AO should the warming trend continue
(Wȩsławski et al., 2006).

Here, time-series datasets of chlorophyll a (Chl a) and
particulate organic carbon (POC) obtained from the Long-
Term Ecological Research (LTER) observatory HAUSGARTEN
(HG) and in the eastern and central AO were used to assess
spatial and temporal variations in phytoplankton standing stocks,
here expressed as Chl a and carbon stocks during summer.
Sampling first started during the joint European Polarstern
Study (EPOS 2) around Svalbard in 1991 and continued almost
every year as part of a variety of expeditions (25 between
1991 and 2015) with varying focus on the Arctic physical and
biological systems. The establishment of the HG observatory
in 1999 and of the FRontiers in Arctic Monitoring (FRAM)
in 2014 by the Alfred Wegener Institute Helmholtz Centre
for Polar and Marine Research (AWI) has provided to obtain
data on a routine yearly basis in the eastern Fram Strait,
enabling the detection of long-term trends in environmental
and biological parameters in the pelagic and benthic systems.
Sampling in the other regions of the AO (eight expeditions
between 1993 and 2015) were conducted less routinely as part
of other projects.

For a comprehensive overview and comparison summer Chl
a and POC are shown as standing stocks per square meter
per station, integrated by means of concentrations obtained
by discrete measurements at several depths between 0 and
100 m water depth. The Chl a and POC results presented here
provide a baseline against which to assess natural variability
and the impact of climate change on these AO regions. More
precisely, the dataset was evaluated to analyze how the different
geographical locations in the Arctic can be characterized by
patterns of Chl a and POC content. Further, it is discussed
whether increasing water temperatures and decreasing sea ice
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extent and thickness have affected Chl a and POC standing stocks
during summer months.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seawater samples were obtained mostly between June and
September during 33 expeditions from 1991 to 2015, with eight
expeditions to the Arctic Ocean and 25 expeditions to the Fram
Strait (Table 1). Almost all expeditions were conducted on board
the research icebreaker RV Polarstern (Supplementary Table S1)
except for a few expeditions on board RV Lance and Maria S.
Merian (Supplementary Table S2). Not all regions/stations were
revisited depending on the individual expedition plans (Figure 1
and Supplementary Tables S1, S2; see also PANGAEA data
publisher for RV Polarstern expeditions)1.

All seawater samples were collected at five to eight water
depths between the sea surface (2–10 m) and 100 m using a

1https://www.pangaea.de/expeditions/cr.php/Polarstern

rosette equipped with a SEA-BIRD CTD system and 24 Niskin
bottles (12 L). While the sampling depths were not always
constant, samples were consistently taken at the surface, as well
as above, in, and below the Chl a maximum (according to the
fluorescence probe that was attached to the CTD) during casts,
with 100 m being the deepest sample. Seawater subsamples were
collected in PE bottles and filtered on board immediately after
sampling. In few cases (<5%) samples were not taken in 100 m
water depth. In these cases a 100 m value from nearby stations
was used, or the values of 90 m were taken for the 100 m in order
to always allow an integration from 0 to 100 m water depth.

Sampling for Chl a was conducted during 33 cruises (22
summers, at 864 stations, 6588 data points) while sampling for
POC was conducted during 24 cruises (19 summers, at 472
stations, 2469 data points; Table 1, Figures 2, 3). Subsets of the
dataset (mainly Chl a data) from the Fram Strait and the central
AO have been published with a different focus elsewhere (Cai
et al., 2010; Cherkasheva et al., 2013, 2014; Nöthig et al., 2015b;
Soltwedel et al., 2016; Engel et al., 2019). All Chl a and POC

TABLE 1 | Bar chart of location and sampling month covered between 1991 and 2015.

AApril May June July August September October
Year
1991
1992
1993
1994*
1995
1996
1997
1998*
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006*
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Fram Strait/ Greenland Sea
Central Arctic Ocean

* no POC data

Fram Strait/Greenland sea, Central Artic Ocean, *no POC data. No samples were taken during 1992, 2002 and, 2005, respectively. No POC data are available during
1994, 1998 and, 2006, respectively. Detailed information about the respective cruises are available in the Supplementary Tables S1, S2.
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FIGURE 1 | Stations occupied during the different summer expeditions on board RVs Polarstern, Maria S Merian and Lance to the Arctic Ocean and the Fram Strait
between the years 1991 and 2015. Details for each expedition can be found in the Supplementary Tables S1, S2. The map was created using ArcGIS and based
on the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO)-08 grid, version 20100927, http://www.gebco.net, with permission from the British Oceanographic Data
Centre (BODC) with the help of Nadja Sandhop. More details can also be obtained by maps produced by AWI: https://maps.awi.de/map/map.html?cu=chl_a_water_
column_main#home.

data are available in PANGAEA (Chl a: Nöthig et al., 2015a, 2018
and POC: in prep., and Supplementary Table S4). In addition
to the here presented integrated data of the different stations a
table of the data of Chl a and POC concentrations measured at
the discrete depths is attached in the Supplementary Material as
an excel spreadsheet. Combined vertical profiles of the datasets
for the different regions are shown with standard deviation in the
supplements (Supplementary Figure S1).

Chlorophyll a
Chlorophyll a concentrations were determined from 0.25 to 2 L
of seawater filtered onto glass fiber filters (Whatman GF/F) under
low vacuum (<400 mbar). Filters were stored at −20◦C until
analysis. During 1991, 1993, and 1996 filters were analyzed on
board; filters of all other cruises were analyzed in the home
laboratory after the ship has returned to Bremerhaven about
3–4 months after the cruise. Pigments were extracted in 5–
10 ml of 90% acetone. In order to destroy the cells, filters

were treated with an ultrasonic device in an ice bath for less
than a minute, and further extracted at 4◦C for 2 h. After
2012 the cell disruption was carried out with a Precellys R© 24.
All filters were then centrifuged for 10 min at 5000 rpm at
4◦C prior to Chl a measurement on a fluorometer (Turner
Designs) using a modification of the method described in Edler
(1979); Evans and O’Reily (1980).

Particulate Organic Carbon
Particulate organic carbon contents were determined by filtering
aliquots of 1–10 L of seawater at low vacuum (<400 mbar)
onto GF/F filters (pore size: 0.7 µm) pre-combusted for 4 h at
500◦C. Filters were also stored at −20◦C until analysis in the
home lab after the ship has returned to Bremerhaven about 3–
6 month after the cruise. Prior to analysis, filters were soaked in
0.1N HCl for removal of inorganic carbon and dried at 60◦C.
POC concentrations were determined with a Carlo Erba CHN
elemental analyzer.
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FIGURE 2 | Chl a (mg m−2) integrated over 0–100 m water depth from 1991 to 2015. For more details see legend Figure 1.

WebGIS
In this study we only use the data of Chl a and POC that were
integrated from 0 to 100 m (Figures 2, 3). In addition to the
here presented data on standing stocks, Chl a and POC (1991
to 2016) are displayed in WebGIS (licensed under CC BY 4.0)
with another focus for instance Chl a concentrations in the Chl a
maximum, Chl a mean concentrations obtained at 0–10 m and
0–50 m depths, and POC mean and integrated concentrations
at 0–100 m depths. Furthermore, gridded interpolations of
integrated Chl a values from 0 to 100 m were created for the
long-term dataset of the Fram Strait on either a yearly basis or
over selected time periods. In addition, sea ice concentrations
and sea surface temperatures can be used as overlay. Further
details are available at: https://maps.awi.de/awimaps/projects/
public/?cu=chl_a_water_column_main#home.

Statistics
To evaluate differences of one or more regions in Chl a and
POC concentrations, non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis tests were
performed. For the significant Kruskal–Wallis tests, pairwise
Wilcoxon tests were used to identify which sub-basins differed
significantly to the others. A second analysis intended to

compare the correlation between Chl a and POC in the Fram
Strait and central Arctic Ocean sub-basins (Supplementary
Table S3). For this, both concentrations were log-transformed
and the regressions were tested by Pearson or Spearman
tests (Spearman, 1904) following initial conditions (normal
distribution, homoscedasticity).

RESULTS

Spatial Distribution of Chl a and POC
Stocks
In order to assess differences in Chl a and POC standing stocks
of different arctic geographical provinces during summertime,
stations sampled were separated into seven sub-geographical
regions: the ESF and the western Fram Strait (WFS), the Barents
Sea (BS), the Eurasian shelf (ESf), the Nansen Basin (NB),
the Amundsen Basin (AmB), and the Amerasian Basin (AB,
including Makarov and Canada basins). The separation of the
WFS and EFS was done by the 0◦ meridian. During most of
the cruises, Polarstern sailed through partially or totally ice-
covered regions, especially in the central AO (see also Figure 7,
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FIGURE 3 | POC values (g m−2) integrated over 0–100 m water depth from 1991 to 2015. For more details see legend Figure 1.

upper panel). The spatial distribution of Chl a and POC
standing stocks showed a clear difference between the Fram
Strait and Barents Sea with higher concentrations compared
to all other regions, especially the AO sub-basins (Figures 2–
4).

The highest standing stocks of Chl a were observed in the
EFS and in the BS (median 44.2 and 42.0 mg m−2, respectively),
followed by the WFS with standing stocks nearly twice as low
(median 26.3 mg m−2) (Figure 4B). In all other regions of the
Arctic Ocean, Chl a concentrations were low, with median Chl
a values of 14.3 mg m−2 for the ESf regions, 12.6 mg m−2 for
the NB, 7.0 mg m−2 for the AmB, and 8.0 mg m−2 for the
AB (Figure 4B).

Particulate organic carbon stocks displayed less spatial
variability than Chl a. The highest median POC concentrations of
12.7 g m−2 was observed in the EFS. All other regions exhibited
median concentrations below 8 g m−2, ranging between 2.3 g
m−2 in the AB and 7.6 g m−2 in the WFS. The BS had median
POC concentrations of 6.3 g m−2 similar to those in the WFS.
For the ESf regions, the NB, and the AmB, the median POC
concentrations were similar (4.9, 4.3, and 3.5 g m−2, respectively;
Figure 4C).

The log transformed POC and Chl a data in the EFS were
significantly correlated (Spearman test; p < 0.001). The WFS and
the NB also showed a significant correlation. The correlations
were much weaker in the BS (p = 0.19) and the ESf (p = 0.09),
nearly no statistically significant correlations were found for the
AmB and the AB (Figure 5 and Table 2). However, when all data
are plotted a close relationship of the two parameters are obvious.

Long-Term Patterns of Chl a and POC
Stocks
Due to the fact that we have not always taken samples during
the same days and not always at the same positions during
all expeditions direct comparisons are possible only locally.
Nevertheless, in the areas where we had the highest sampling
density, here for the Fram Strait and for the central AO, we
detected differences which are possibly trends over the more
than 20 years of study period. According to the duration of
the respective expeditions (Table 1) we chose the stations in
the EFS and WFS during July and the NB and AmB during
August/September. Thus, only few Chl a and POC stock values
obtained during the same time interval and in the same
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FIGURE 4 | (A) Sub-regions for the comparison of regional differences.
Western Fram Strait (WFS), eastern Fram Strait (EFS), Barents Sea (BS),
Eurasian shelf (ESf), Nansen Basin (NB), Amundsen Basin (AmB), and
Amerasian Basin (AB, including Makarov and Canadian basins); (B) Chl a
values (mg m−2) and, (C) POC values (g m−2) integrated over 0–100 m from
1991 to 2015. Black line represents the median; numbers in the brackets on
the top are the 1st, 2nd (median), and 3rd quantile, n, number of data points.

region were left to analyze long-term trends (Table 1 and
Figure 6).

In the EFS, an increase in Chl a stocks was observed until
2009, after which July median values decreased but never reached

values as low as before 2000. Similar patterns were observed for
POC stocks. No trends in Chl a stocks were observed for the
WFS and the deep Eurasian Basin. Whereas in the WFS POC
standing stocks showed no trends, we suspected an increase of
POC in the central AO due to less sea ice. In order to assess
the influence of shrinking sea ice on POC standing stocks in
the central AO, data collected during the eight expeditions to
the high Arctic regions were compared (Figure 7). The high
latitude stations were separated into three zones (85◦–90◦N, 80◦–
85◦N and < 80◦N). An increase in the POC inventory was
observed in all regions under reduced sea ice conditions, with
the most pronounced augmentation observed north of 85◦N.
Chl a summer standing stocks were not shown because no such
change was observed. In 2015 Chl a summer standing stocks were
even lower than in other years due to a thick snow cover on
top of the sea ice.

DISCUSSION

While the AO is experiencing rapid changes, field measurements
are relatively rare in the central AO due to the strongly limited
accessibility, caused by thick multi-year ice (Polyak et al., 2010).
Although the presented dataset includes data from the ice-
covered central AO it has limitations due to heterogeneity of
sampling areas particularly for the central AO. Summertime
Chl a standing stocks decreased from the EFS, the BS and
shelf regions toward the central AO basins (Figures 2, 4B),
lowest values were recorded at the few stations sampled in
the Amerasian Basins. A remarkable increase in Chl a and
POC stocks during summertime was observed when a warm
anomaly (Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012; Lalande et al., 2013;
Cherkasheva et al., 2014) passed through the EFS for a few
years from 2004 to 2008 (Figure 6). A relevant explanation
for this cannot yet be given (Soltwedel et al., 2016). Besides
warmer Atlantic water masses reaching the EFS (Beszczynska-
Möller et al., 2012) differences in sea ice exported out of
the WFS may have had influences on the productivity of the
phytoplankton, due to changes in the water column stratification
(Mayot et al., 2020).

Another increase but only in POC standing stocks was
observed in late summer 2012 close to the North Pole (Figure 6
bottom right), but the latter was not accompanied by higher Chl
a standing stocks. In this context, it is important to note again
that variations in the location and the timing of sampling during
the various expeditions undoubtedly affected the interpretation
of our data. As explained above, for an analysis of the long-
term data (discussion below) we have selected only the months
in which we had the longest time series and the best matches.
These were July for Fram Strait and August/September for
the central AO. Thus, the expeditions to the central AO have
been carried out relatively late in the season after most of the
primary production had already taken place, even at those high
latitudes (Melnikov and Pavlov, 1978). The discrepancy between
the expected main production phase (late May to July) and
our sampling in August/September is evidenced by the peaks
in sedimentation of organic matter (including sea ice algae)
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FIGURE 5 | Logarithmic relationship between Chl a and POC values for each sub-region sampled from 1991 to 2015. Statistics are shown in Table 2.

FIGURE 6 | Trends in upper: Chl a values (mg m−2) and lower: POC values (g m−2) integrated over 0–100 m water depth in the Fram Strait during July 1991–July
2015 and, the Eurasian Basin during August/September 1993–2015. Note the different scales.
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FIGURE 7 | Upper: Sea ice extent for investigated years during September and August, small dots indicate stations; lower: comparison of POC integrated
0–100 m water depth obtained in August and, September 1993 – 2015 (8 expeditions) at different latitudes (◦N) in the central Arctic Ocean (85◦–90◦ N, 80◦–85◦ N
and < 80◦ N). Data are available only for < 80◦ N for 1993, < 80◦N and from 80◦ to 85◦N for 1995, and from 80◦ to 85◦N for 2008. Sea ice concentration were
obtained from http://www.meereisportal.de (grant: REKLIM-2013-04); (Spreen et al., 2008).

FIGURE 8 | Interpolation of Chl a values (mg m−2) integrated over 0–100 m water depth under (left) strong-ice-cover from 1991 to 2003, (middle) period of a warm
anomaly from 2004 to 2008, and (right) reduced sea ice cover from 2009 to 2015.

observed during June and July from sediment trap deployments
(Fahl and Nöthig, 2007; Lalande et al., 2009, 2019). The year 2012
with the record sea ice minimum in the AO coincided with the
observation of mass sedimentation of Melosira arctica aggregates
that were seen on the sea floor during September (Boetius et al.,
2013). Also recently, the rapid sinking of a Phaeocystis bloom
due to ballasting with gypsum crystals from melting sea ice
was observed already in May/June (Wollenburg et al., 2018).
From those observations it is clear that our dataset can only

give a snapshot for the summertime Chl a standing stock under
almost 100% sea ice in the central AO. They can be regarded
as a complement to satellite-derived Chl a data that cannot at
all detect sympagic and under-ice blooms at high latitudes due
to the high solar zenith angle and the ice coverage of most
parts of the central AO. Overall, satellite-derived surface Chl a
concentrations capture less than 20% of the entire variance in
the Arctic Ocean surface waters (Matrai et al., 2013) which may
change in the future due to less sea ice.
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TABLE 2 | Log POC/Chla correlations of samples taken during 19 summer expeditions with RVs Polarstern, Maria S Merian and Lance to the Central Arctic Ocean and
the Fram Strait including parts of the Greenland Sea between 1991 and 2015.

Basin Slope Intercept R2 p-value n Test

Western Fram Strait 0.45 0.53 0.56 p < 0.001 65 Spearman

Eastern Fram Strait 0.70 −0.20 0.54 p < 0.001 131 Pearson

Barents Sea 0.22 1.12 0.07 0.14 32 Pearson

Eurasian Shelf 0.21 0.83 0.03 0.09 32 Spearman

Nansen Basin 0.55 0.08 0.12 p < 0.05 38 Spearman

Amundsen Basin 0.08 1.07 0.002 0.1 43 Spearman

Amerasian Basin −0.06 1.01 0.002 0.52 33 Spearman

All data 0.60 0 0.40 p < 0.001 374 Spearman

Spatial Distribution of Chl a and POC
Stocks
Light and nutrient supply determine phytoplankton growth
in all oceans and in polar oceans sea ice constitutes another
influencing factor (Sakshaug et al., 1991; Leu et al., 2015). While
the productive growth season is shorter with increasing latitude
due to decreasing incident light and generally thicker sea ice
with heavier snow cover (Massicotte et al., 2019) the amount of
nutrients is the main factor limiting new production (Tremblay
and Gagnon, 2009; Tremblay et al., 2015). Accordingly, the
highest summertime Chl a and POC standing stocks were
recorded at lower latitudes in the EFS and the BS during our
expeditions. The EFS is under the influence of relatively warm
modified North Atlantic water passing with the West Spitsbergen
Current and exhibits almost no sea ice cover year-round. The
BS and WFS in turn experience fronts where the Atlantic
Water masses meet the Polar Water and have additionally a
seasonally receding sea ice cover with a formation of marginal
ice zones (Meier et al., 2014). The NB is ice-covered nearly all
year with decreasing sea-ice thickness, increasing open water
zones or zones with thinner sea ice with growing leads in the
summertime (Maslanik et al., 2011). Regarding the Chl a and
POC it represents the transition zone between high and very
low Chl a standing stocks. The AmB and AB, i.e., the regions
with the thickest sea ice and longest sea ice-cover duration, had
extremely low standing stocks in the upper 100 m. Lowest Chl a
concentrations were obtained when sampling was conducted in
the completely ice-covered Amerasian Basin in 2011 (Figures 2,
4B and Supplementary Table S4). Very few standing stock data
are available for the high Arctic regions. In agreement with
our observations, Wheeler et al. (1996) reported low standing
stock concentrations of Chl a in the water column of the
Canada, Makarov, and AmBs (1–22 mg m−2) and in the NB
(60 mg m−2). The Chl a standing stocks presented here were
approximately twice lower for the AB and AmB and five times
lower for the NB. This may be due to later sampling or to the
earlier onset of blooms. Standing stocks for BS and Fram Strait
are more in accordance with other investigations (Hop et al.,
2006; Cherkasheva et al., 2014). POC data for the central AO
are nearly absent.

Sea ice seems to strongly affect the distribution patterns of
Chl a and POC content in the Fram Strait and central AO
by controlling the timing of summer phytoplankton blooms

(Janout et al., 2016). Besides the sea ice cover, a decrease
in mixed layer depth, with potentially shallower mixed layers
in melt water lenses at the northernmost stations, may also
explain the integrated lower productivity in the central AO and
AB, as lower surface nutrient concentrations due to stronger
stratification, limited remineralization during winter, or limited
advection of nutrient rich surface waters may also lead to the low
standing stocks observed at high latitudes (Tremblay et al., 2015).
Furthermore, nutrient availability in surface waters varies across
the Arctic Ocean (Codispoti et al., 2013; Randelhoff et al., 2017).
Rijkenberg et al. (2018) even reported an iron limitation during a
summer bloom in the NB.

The Arctic sea ice summer minimum extent has declined
by ∼50% since the late 1970s (e.g., National Snow and Ice
Data Center, Colorado; Maslanik et al., 2011; Comiso et al.,
2017). Marginal ice zones (MIZ) develop when Arctic sea ice
melts during summertime or when warmer water encounters
sea ice, as is the case in the Fram Strait and the Barents Sea.
Biologically MIZ are now more often observed shifting toward
the high Arctic. MIZ are described as regions where most of
the primary production occurs in polar oceans, exhibiting short
and intense phytoplankton blooms (Arrigo et al., 2012; Barber
et al., 2015). These ice edge blooms may occur every year, but
a lack of nutrients late in summer and above the deep basins
along with substantial grazing pressure can also prevent the
build-up of a considerable biomass (Falk-Petersen et al., 2000).
In our investigations, the most productive zones were found
at the dynamic ice edge of the Fram Strait where warm and
nutrient rich Atlantic water partly recirculates at the surface and
comes into contact with the sea ice cover of the western Fram
Strait, resulting in a permanent MIZ, or, where short-term frontal
systems/filaments bringing nutrients up by upwelling may lead
to elevated summer production (Von Appen et al., 2018). Due to
thinner sea ice leaving the Fram Strait off east Greenland (Renner
et al., 2014) these filamental blooms may occur more frequently
in the future, allowing higher Chl a and POC standing stocks. In
the Barents Sea, a receding ice edge develops from south to north
when warmer Atlantic water subducts the Polar water and forms
the Polar Front moving northward during summer, with a band
of higher productivity following the seasonal sea ice retreat. Here
as well as in other regions, deep Chl a maxima can develop once
nutrients are depleted in the shallow surface waters (Sakshaug
et al., 1991; Strass and Nöthig, 1996; Owrid et al., 2000). In the
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central AO, intense under-ice blooms were recently observed
very early in the season (May, June, July) when nutrient rich water
of the Atlantic or Pacific oceans prevail under thin sea ice (Arrigo
et al., 2014; Assmy et al., 2017). However, our data set might not
have captured this type of events.

A significant correlation between Chl a and POC standing
stocks was revealed in the Fram Strait and the Nansen Basin. POC
concentrations in the upper water column of the Fram Strait were
clearly linked to the phytoplankton biomass proxy Chl a. The
correlation between Chl a and POC standing stocks decreased
toward the Canadian side of the Arctic Ocean (Figure 5). Earlier
blooms (Assmy et al., 2017) as well as variations in riverine
discharge and in sea ice export within the Transpolar Drift
(Krumpen et al., 2019) may have contributed to the lack of
correlation between POC and Chl a in the central AO surface
waters. As we sampled in late summer, POC stocks in those
regions may be more independent of phytoplankton growth
than of the given sea ice situation and river run-off. While the
Chl a concentrations decreased more northward, heterotrophic
carbon of both marine (Flores et al., 2019) and terrestrial origin
(Krumpen et al., 2019) may have caused higher POC levels.

Long-Term Trends
The occurrence of a warm Atlantic Water anomaly from 2004
to 2008 in the EFS allowed us to speculate on the influence
of increasing temperatures on the Chl a and POC standing
stocks (Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012; Nöthig et al., 2015b;
Soltwedel et al., 2016). The Chl a concentrations showed a distinct
biomass pattern before, during, and after the warm anomaly
event (Figure 8). Before the anomaly (1991–2003), low Chl a
biomass were observed in the WFS together with high Chl a
biomass in the EFS, with an intermediate zone around the prime
meridian (Figure 8). During the warm anomaly period (2004–
2008), Chl a biomass were more evenly distributed across the
entire Fram Strait (Figure 8). After the warm anomaly (2009–
2015), summertime Chl a biomass were once again low in the
WFS and higher in the EFS, but not as clearly defined as before
the period of anomalously warm waters (Figure 8). The Chl a
standing stock patterns indicates a relationship with the water
temperature patterns of the surface waters (Walczowski et al.,
2017). The warmer conditions probably induced more filaments/
small fronts as described above (Von Appen et al., 2018)
possibly leading to higher summertime production, meaning
a longer production period, and therefore higher Chl a and
POC standing stocks (Engel et al., 2019). Interestingly, the
change of biomass in the surface layers as well as the shift in
phytoplankton species reported from the Fram Strait in this
warm period did not have a strong influence on the amount
of carbon exported (Lalande et al., 2013). This has also been
shown in two different model approaches by Forest et al. (2010);
Vernet et al. (2017). In accordance with the change in the
Chl a standing stocks during summertime, species compositions
changed (Nöthig et al., 2015b). Temperature anomalies from
five sites of the International Long Term Ecological Research
(ILTER) network in the North-Eastern Pacific, Western Arctic
Ocean, Northern Baltic Sea, South-Eastern North Sea and in
the Western Mediterranean in 2000 and 2010 have also led to

sudden changes in biodiversity of phytoplankton, benthic fauna
and temperate reef fish at four of the five sites (Kröncke et al.,
2019). We assume that our findings in the Fram Strait could
possibly also reflect the larger atmospheric temperature anomaly
of the northern hemisphere.

Although having measured POC only at very few spots in the
central AO, shrinking sea ice extent and much thinner sea ice
in the central AO (Maslanik et al., 2011; Comiso et al., 2017)
probably led to an absolute increase in POC standing stocks,
particularly north of 85◦N. Increases in POC stocks may be the
result of larger areas of open water leading on the one hand
to higher production (Arrigo et al., 2014) or may reflect, on
the other hand, an increasing release of terrestrial and marine
sediments transported with the Transpolar Drift into the upper
water column due to the earlier sea ice melt (Eicken et al., 2000;
Wegner et al., 2005; Lalande et al., 2014, 2019; Krumpen et al.,
2019). Kinney et al. (1971); Gordon and Cranford (1985) reported
about 1 g C m−2 in the upper 100 m in the AB in April/ May in the
late 1970s, most probably prior to a bloom (Wheeler et al., 1997).
Wheeler et al. (1997) measured POC stocks nearly five times
higher than these previous values of the 1970s in August 1994,
however, filters were not acidified during their study and results
may therefore also contain inorganic material. Nevertheless POC
standing stocks reported by Wheeler et al. (1997) are similar to
the POC stocks we obtained from 1991 to 2007. From 2011 to
2015, the POC standing stocks of the upper 100 m increased
by a factor of two in our dataset, mostly north of 85◦N (see
Figure 6 bottom right, Figure 7) after the first record low in
sea ice reduction in 2007. POC values were about two times
higher in August in the Amerasian Basin than those obtained in
April/May by Kinney et al. (1971); Gordon and Cranford (1985)
hence, seasonality is of strong impact on POC concentrations.
Our results may still lead to the assumption that POC stocks
have possibly increased but very slowly over the last 20 years,
probably due to different sea ice conditions and low nutrient
inventories in the uppermost surface waters of the central AO.
With the exception of the ice-free eastern Fram Strait, all
regions investigated here fall into similar POC ranges previously
observed in the AO (Wheeler et al., 1997). Thus, overall only
small changes of POC standing stocks can be postulated over the
last 20 years. On the other hand, summer sea ice extent has been
nearly halved, and satellite-derived net primary production from
open water has also doubled up to nearly twice as much in the
upper water masses within the high deep Arctic (Arrigo and Van
Dijken, 2015). There are only few other modeling results showing
that a further reduction in ice cover only has a minor effect on
the total carbon accumulation and storage of the AO (Armstrong
et al., 2019). They claim that horizontal advection may possibly
become more important. Advection of biomass of organisms
from the North Atlantic into the NB have been investigated by
Vernet et al. (2019) and Wassmann et al. (2019). Armstrong
et al. (2019) postulated according to simulation results that the
biological contribution to increased carbon storage accounts only
to 0,024%, although the summer biomass is expected to double by
the end of the century. Lawrence et al. (2015) concluded, based on
simulations of primary productivity, that under low ice scenarios
future spatial changes are associated with reduced surface nitrate
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concentration, increased light and deeper phytoplankton biomass
maxima. These model results suggested a 10–30% increase in
production in a seasonally ice-free AO by the end of the century.
Slagstad et al. (2015) are predicting an increase in production on
Arctic shelves areas, a decrease in production in the European
Arctic and, only a slight change over the deep central AO.
It is important to consider that the very deep AO is storing
huge volumes of water with a fairly slow circulation and limited
deep-water exchange. Therefore, the stored carbon will likely be
isolated from the atmosphere for a long time. It is clear from
the few different model projections for carbon production and
storage that it is essential to continue with the observations of
carbon stocks from field samples to study the future changes of
the carbon cycle in the AO.

CONCLUSION

Chl a and POC standing stocks in the upper 100 m of the water
column have been presented over a 25-year period (1991 to 2015)
for several regions of the Arctic deep basins and the Fram Strait.
Due to the lack of standardized long-term observation in the AO,
too few data are available for a comprehensive comparison of all
regions. Spatial and temporal variations in Chl a and POC stocks
in the Arctic Ocean are assumed to follow sea ice distribution and
water temperatures in the respective geographical regions. Our
data show that the relationships are not so strong, partially due
to natural variation in the composite of data presented here. Our
data suggest that bulk productivity indicators like quantities of
Chl a and POC show a certain resilience to increases in water
temperatures and reductions in sea ice cover. Although their
standing stocks may not drastically change in a future Arctic
Ocean, ongoing variations in the composition and timing of
biological processes of the pelagic system may have consequences
on all trophic levels and for the vertical carbon flux exported
out of the euphotic zone down to the benthic ecosystem of the
deep Arctic Ocean.
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